
These are the ONLY Burgeon-approved cleaners!  
Use of any other cleaner will void your product warranty. 
*Kills the COVID-19 when used in combination!
Cleaning Instructions for your Burgeon goods: 

Safe for all-over use (wood and acrylic surfaces): 

For cleaning: 
Daily cleaning of your Burgeon installation is recommended. When daily cleaning is attainable, a simple soft 
cloth dampened with warm water will suffice. The cleaning cloth should be thoroughly wrung out before 
cleaning structures. Do not use abrasive pads as these will dull the sheen.  Soak and wring cloth often, and 
change cleaning water often- your surface can only be as clean as your cloth or cleaning water. 

Should you want to use a manufactured cleaning product on your work (which we DO recommend once a 
week), Burgeon Group lists ONLY the following tested and approved cleaners: 
Murphy’s Oil Soap.  Use 2 tablespoons of Murphy’s Oil Soap per gallon of water.  Apply with a dampened 
cloth, as procedure above. 
Clorox Anywhere Hard Surface.  Please spray this product onto a soft cloth, then wipe. Avoid spraying 
directly from the bottle onto your Burgeon works- this saturates the wood and drips into crevices where cleaner 
should not go.  This is any easy product to sanitize with. New! Add 1 tablespoon of bleach to a 22oz bottle to 
sanitize for COVID-19 or use bleach dilution solution described below!  
Seventh Generation Disinfecting Wipes.  These are great for spot-cleaning and are safe to leave out for 
customer use. No instruction needed- just follow directions on the label! 
Bleach dilution.  If you prefer to sanitize with a bleach solution, follow these 1:50 ratios: 4 teaspoon bleach: 
1quart water or  1/3cup bleach: 1gallon water.  Spray onto a soft, clean cloth and wipe. 
Plexi-Clean.  We recommend this product specifically for cleaning your plastic and acrylic surfaces, however it 
is safe if it gets onto wood too!  Just spray the cleaner onto a soft clean cloth and wipe.  
** a special note for your plastic and acrylic items-  Do not use any products containing ammonia (e.g. Windex 
or Formula 409).  Ammonia will cloud acrylic over time.  Ammonia-free glass and plastic cleaners are fine on 
acrylic panels only, but NEVER on wood surfaces. 
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_______________________________________________________________________________ 

In general, for all items:   
Do not use any chemicals.   If you see unfamiliar chemicals on the label, we encourage you to contact us first. 
Some of the seemingly common chemicals that can void your warranty include:   

• Ammonia
• Alcohol
• sanitizing or disinfecting wipes
• silicone based cleaners or dusting agents such as Pledge
• hydrogen peroxide
• quats
• oxidizing cleaners
• acetone
• benzene
• carbon tetrachloride
• xylene
• lacquer thinner
• paint thinner
• mineral spirits
• Tri sodium phosphate
• Dimethyl Benzyl Ammonium Chloride
• NDimethyl Ethybenzyl Ammonium Chloride
• Petroleum distillates
• Citrus cleaners

(that’s a lot of stuff!) 

Upholstery care: 
The fabric we use has an industry cleaning code of “W”.  It can be cleaned using water-based cleaning agents 
or foam.  Scotchguard makes a foam-type fabric cleaner that is widely available.  Machine washing is not 
recommended for this type of fabric, as over time it wears down the protective finish.   

Carpet care: 
All areas should be vacuumed nightly.  While most Burgeon designs take into consideration a bumper for 
vacuums, care should be taken to avoid ramming the base of wood elements that are exposed. 

Periodic wet or shampooed carpet cleaning should stop at least 6 inches away from the installations to avoid 
overspray and soaking the carpet under wood installations.  If the carpet near should become saturated, 
whether it be from carpet cleaner or an accidental spill of any kind, the liquid should be immediately extracted.  
Depending on the size and manageability of your Burgeon work, it can be possible to move or raise the work in 
order to clean the carpet underneath it, eliminating the risk of carpet cleaners soaking into the base of the 
wood. 

Suggested frequency of cleaning: 
Burgeon interactives, as with all high use items, should be spot cleaned and sanitized nightly. 

Small interactive items that have high use/play should be cleaned/sanitized nightly like the wooden interactives 
noted above (magnets, blocks, pegs, puzzle pieces, turning wheels).  Do not submerge or soak any of these 
items in water/cleaner, but follow the same cleaning method with a damp cloth as noted previously. 

Small dishes should be run through the dishwasher on an as needed basis (but at least once a week), and the 
bins for dirty items should be collected and removed from the installation at least daily. 

Small fabric items (felt veggies, puppets, etc) can be machine washed on the gentle cycle with baby soap as 
needed, usually monthly. 



A final note: 
The longevity of your Burgeon installation relies on following these cleaning instructions.   
The cleaning industry sometimes creates demand for new products that seem better, but are actually harmful.  
Manufacturer’s dilution recommendations are designed to sell their products, rarely to protect your surfaces. 
Contact us first if there is anything that you are considering using which is not on our list- we can test it for you!  
A good general rule is to treat your Burgeon works with the same care as you would your wooden furniture at 
home.  

We encourage you to meet with your staff and your contractors (especially if crew members change) and 
include these instructions as part of your contract. 
If you have encountered cleaning crews using inappropriate chemicals contacts us immediately.  We can help 
you minimize the damage and identify repair solutions. 

Thank you! 



cleaning
instructions

I’m going 
to clean my 

Burgeon Group 
stuff! 

Great! 
Bucket + Murphy’s Oil Soap 

(just a splash) + warm water + soft cloth 

Just splash some Murphy’s Oil Soap into a 
bucket of warm water and throw in a soft cloth. 

Wring out the cloth as much as you can and wipe 
down the installation. 

If you need to sanitize use ONLY Clorox Anywhere 
(see note below about not spraying directly on 

burgeon stuff). Any other bleach product 
is too harsh. 

What 
about a spray 

bottle? NO!!!!!!
The cleaner drips and pools in the 

nooks and crannies if you use a spray 
bottle. Yuck! If your solution is in a spray 
bottle, spray a cloth and wipe away little 

toddler germs.
How 

about paper 
towels? NOPE!!!!!

Paper towels are scratchy. 
They’ll scratch the finish and make it 

all hazy and that would be sad. Can I 
use _____ ?

    Our guess is, well... 

HECK NO!!!
In order to maintain the spiffy durability of our 

installations, only mild cleaners should be used. These 
are all too harsh:

No, No, No, to: Purell, Ammonia (Windex and glass cleaner), Clorox 
Greenworks, Clorox Wipes, Clorox GentleBleach, bleach (all bleach, any 

kind of bleach, except for Clorox Anywhere) dish soap, Formula 409, Lysol 
(all Lysol, any Lysol), Lysol Power&Free, acetone, benzene, carbon tetrachloride 
xylene, quats, lacquer thinner, alcohol (inc, beer, red wine, vodka and moonshine), bleach 
pens, hydrogen peroxide, any oxidizing cleaners, any silicone based cleaners or dusting agents like 

furniture oil, Pledge and sanitizing or disinfecting wipes. Also, toothpaste, turpentine, rocks and sand, Raid, ground 

glass, Shout, Ajax, high explosives, those pesky Scrubbing Bubbles, Oxiclean, Mr. Clean, paint thinner, and TNT. See? Allways read 

the  fine print for jokes! 

Even worse, using these products will void your 
beautiful Burgeon warranty, and that 

would be really sad… really.

What 
if I have more 

questions?
Please call us! 

No question is too small or 
silly. We love to hear from you. 

602-451-7285

Attach photo of 
Installation here



+ Murphy’s Oil Soap
( ) +  + trapo suave

 Murphy’s Oil Soap en una 
cubeta de agua tibia  . 

páselo sobre la super�cie de las instalaciones.
 Clorox Anywhere 

(  de que no se debe rociar
). Cualquier otro 

. 

 Qué tal 

? !!! 
 en grietas

y quíteles a los
los nenes.

 Qué tal 

    papel? ! 
.  

 el acabado y lo volverán

usar _____ ?

... 

 NO!!!
 instalaciones, solo limpiadores suaves se deben de usar.

o, No, No, use : Purell, Ammonia (Windex y limpiavidrios), Clorox 
   Greenworks, Clorox Wipes, Clorox GentleBleach,  (toda , de cualquier       

   tipo, menos Clorox Anywhere) , Formula 409, Lysol 
 cualquier Lysol), Lysol Power&Free, acetona, benceno, cloruro de carbono,
 quats, diluido de laca, alcohol ( ), plumas 
 blanqueadoras,  , todo , a base de silicona,  o producto antipolvo, 

 aceite para muebles, Pledge y toallitas desinfectantes .  aguarrás , piedras y arena , Raid, 

vidrio molido , Shout, Ajax, explosivos, esos  molestos Scrubbing Bubbles, Oxiclean, Mr. Clean, diluyente, y TNT. ?  hay que

               leer la letra pequeña para las bromas. 

     Lo que es peor, el uso de estos productos anulará
     su hermosa garantía Burgeon, y eso sería  

una verdadera pena... en serio.

    Qué pasa    
        si tengo más

        preguntas?
  Llámenos por favor !   

   No hay preguntas tontas ni pequeñas.  
      Nos encantaría escucharle. 

602-451-7285 

Pegue la foto de la 
instalación aquí.
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